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INTRODUCTION 

The first person to observe and record spiral 

movement in protozoa was Nageli (1860). His obser• 
vatione were made upon flagellates and swarm spores. 

He does not seem to have con41dered spiral move• . 
ment of any importance. Spiral movement has been 

observed in ciliates by Kent (1882), Engelman, and 

Stokes ("1888). None or these earlier investiga.t• 

ore considered it of enough importance to study it 

or attempt an explanation. 

Thompson, (1917) observed spiral movement or 

un1oellur organisms and looks upon it as a type or 
Brownian movement. 

Walton,.(1918) not only attempts to explain the 

spira1 ·movement of organisms but the underlying oauoe 

of clockwise and counter•clockwiee rotation or organ-

ism as due to the influence or the sun in its daily 

movement from east to west along the equator. This 

influence is thought to be localized in the flagel• 

lum. Organisms of the northern hem1ophere which are 

positively phototropio, rotate 1~ a olookW1se d1reot1on • 

. Those of the southern hemisphere would rotate in a 

oounter-olockwise direction, according to this theory. 

Jennings (1899-L906) was one of the first invest• 
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igators to consider Spiral movement of e1gn1fanoe 

and first · ~ttempted to explain it as an adoption by 

which asymmetr1oa1 organisms might swim 1n a straight 
. . . 

p,a.:th• · He also said that rotation on the .long axis 

·o.ornpensates f'o~ any tendfJnoy to deviate from a straight 

e~urse. · Later he explained the unsymmetrical form 
' . . 

·as an adaptation to this method of swimming. He· also 
. . . .. 

' . ·. 

l suggosts t~~d.t ep! ra.1 movement of cilia.tee . may be due 

l~J . M. ' O~li~u~ stroke 01' the o111a, but later exp8r-
. : . · . . ' ' . . . 

imente or h~s ' show~•. however', . that this spiral course 

is followed regard.lees of shape, size or mutulat1on 

of the organism • 

. · Schaeffer· (1920 p.140) after observing a large 

va.r1ety :of q~g~nisms which describe a spiral path 1n 

l~~OII10t~~n, concludes that all moving organisms "are 

~on~roll~d by an automatic regulating mechanism, whloh 

. is of ~asentially similar nature in all organisms as 1e 

1n~1oated by the tendency to spiralize the path. The 

m.eche.nism. · be1~g automatic absolutely controls the di-

. reotion or. the path so long as outside inferences·· per-

m1~; . but when s.eneory stimulation occurs, or when 

changes .1n temperature. etc. ooour, the mechanism is 

n~ longer able to operate automatically or smoothly. 

The direction of the path then depends upon the natu.re 



·and d1reot1on ·from wh1oh stimulation was received and 

upon 'the degree . and direction of change or temper-

ature, eto• n ·: 

·. Bullington (1925· P• 273) iri hie study of oiliates 
' . . . 

says, · uThe cause or both rotation on · the· body axis 

and ·the revolution on the axis of ·progreseion is the 
combined action of all .the· body ·o111a and is not due 

to ·th~ · action·.· ~r . a~ or one particular group or o111a. 

Entz C 26) c<'nsiders ·that the spiral path may . 

·be due to . such . r .actors as innuenoe ot light. unequal 

distribution or mixture of gas and ealt, pH oonoentra-
tion or crowding.- · However, he does not dist1ngu1eh 

between the · direction of the spiral turns which 1s 

constant in ·the epeo1es ·and the direction of the axis 

or the .spirai which may be -in any direction as ob-
served under the microscope. 



. 5. 

MATERIAL 

The mate~ial for these experiments oame rrom 
ditches and pond water collected around Lawrence, Kan-
sas within the last ~wo years. ·.· A small amount or . the 

material .used came up 1n· lab0ratory cultures or u~.

()ertein origin.. The best cultures were ·usually ob~ 

tained ·1n the spring a week or two after the spring 

rains. ·The ~mall · ditches e.nd ponds were then full ot 
water and as soon as the mud·and various debris had 

settled, the flagellates began to make their appear-

ance. Afte~ they w·ere brought into the laboratory the 

oult'1,res were placed in culture dishes and placed in 

a west window. The flagellates made the1r ·nppear- _ 

anoe in a .day or two. In about a week oiliatee began 

to appear and the flagellates then very rapidly dis- . 
appeared. 



6. 

METHOD 

For study a portion or the culture fluid was 

placed in a eyra.ouse watch glass. · Th:e d1rect1o~ of 

movement was determined wh11~ the organism swam free-

ly under a binocular mloroscope. In oases where the 

d1re.ot1on of ~ovement was doubtful the organisms V1ere 

observed while swimming either directly up, toward the 

surface film. or down toward the bottom of the watch 
. . ... \' 

glass. A m1o~ometer wa~ ·placed in the eye piece with 

which the flagellates were.measured, both under a com-

pound. miorosoope (with 16 mm. obj. and 8 mm. ob3. 10 

eyepiece) and a binocular (32 mm. objective. 10 eye-

piece). · In · ~o species listed were there leas than 25 

organ1sm~ measured ~h11e in moat cases 75 or 100 or-

gan1sms were measured. In changing from low to high 

power o~ to the binocul~ m1crosoope the measurement 

did not vary over a rew microns which 1e very close 

when the 1nd1V1dual variation Of the organism ls taken 

into ·oonslderation• There is however, an actual 

.variation in size or the organism. The organisms or a 

given culture varied only within small limits, how-

ever; there was a gr-eater ·var1at1on between orga.n1sme 

ot different cultures. Euglena tr1pter1s which is 

usually about 70-80 microns in length wae found 1n 

one culture to measure 200 m1orons 1n length. However, 



this is an exteeme case. variations usually being with-

in a limit or 10 microns. 

While most of tha- Euglenoidina are metobolio and -

undergo a. series of changes. or contortions in shape, 

these reactions are oharacteristio for the epeoieo. 

Eug1ena desee which is described to be extremely meta• 

bolio and not free swimming was found at times to be 

·rree· swimming. The rate as compared to other euglena 

was much slower,· and the body el1ght~y curved while 

swimming. The euglena studied vary from forty to 

two ·hundred microns in length, while they vary from 

8 microns to 35 microns in width. The rate par 

second in the same group varies from about forty-one 

microns ·per second to 85 microns per eeoond. The 

diameter of the spiral varies in the group from 8 

microns to ·25 microns in diameter. 

In the genus Phacus variation in length 1o from 
. " 

25 to 65 microns width of organism varies from 14 

microns to ;9 mio~ons, variation in rate 1s 35 microns 

to 86 microns and the diameter of ap1rnl varies from 

1 microns to 35 microns. ·In plotting the rate against 

- the length or these ·organisms, there 1e a oent-

.ra1 group which will move more rapidly than the 



smrU.ler forms at one end and the larger organisms at 

the other. extreme. 

·. Variation found ·1n a ·given culture may be ex-

plained since it varies onlp· in amall 11m\ta, as in-

. dividual variation while variation or different cul• 

turee which is much greater might be explained as due 

to amount or . organlo. material in tho culture medium 

or to some· other environmental factor. 

The striae in the forms studied run in a long-

1 tud1na1 direotlon as compared to body axis. 

The· pr1no1p.al d1f~1cult1es encountered were in 

collection and 1dent1f1cat1on. The number or apeo1es 

found in the community is rather limited. The olass-

ifiontion of flagellates as a group are more or le es 

a. 

in a state of ohaoe, very little work having been done UP-

on them oa compared with many other groups. This makes 

identification very difficult except for the oommonest 

species. Many of them are extremely small and vari-

able in structural oharao~erietics• there fore diffi-

cult to stu4y. Ol~ss1.:f1oat1on is . far from complete in 

many smaller free living groups, and such oontrib• 

ut1one as there are, are 1n ·small 1solated ·papere 

widely scattered. Many of the smaller forms appear also 

not to be described.The most completely olaee1f1ed group 



are the Euglenas and among these one new speoiec was 

found. ·It was about 80 microns 1n length the d1et1not-

1ve character was the sharp spine at the posterior end 

which was not drawn into the pyet but projected upon 

one side ·.when the · orgn~ism ·was uncystad. 

For identlt1oo.t1on, papers by Kent, Kofoid, Butohl1 

Oonn, Er1tz, Walton, Stein, Ehrenberg,· Pascher, Lemmer-

man, Schelii!!g and Stokes were most frequently used. 
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SPIRAL MOVEMEMT OF FLAGELLATES. 

In Il11 et~dy · of 35 n~gellates I found that Ylhan 

they swam freely ~hrough the water, the spiral path 

was from the left over to the right. By the term ap1ral 

we mean rotation or the body on its long axis and revol-
· · ~·~; .... , . . . 

ut.lon of' ·:th~ ;body on. the axle or progress~ These two 
t :.: :·;·: ' . . 

movementa with the ·forward movement or the organism , 

oonstitutee ·the SJ.Jiral path. lotat1on refers to the 

turning of the organism on 1ta long axle and revol-

. ution to moving in a path along the axis or progreos. 

The course of the orge.n1sm maybe plotted in the form 

or a spiral path• :the diameter of the spira~ bo lng nenr-

1 y constant within the speoiea and also the distanoe 

traveled in one complete revolution of the organism. 

In the study of 35 species both the rotation and re-

volution were in the same direction from left over to 

right. Bullington also found the direction or rotation 

to be the same in. all apeo1es 1n his study or oil1ntes. 

In this study he finds thnt the ·genera of exclusively 

left ap1ral1ng (102 species) are nearly tV11oa as 

numerous as those spiraling to the right (62 opeo1ee). 

In the genera of left spire.ling organisms rotntlon 

and~ revolution are from right over to left. In the 

right spiraling genera revolution and rotation are 

from left over to right. Kof'old and Swezy (1921) · 
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hav~~raported : s(3veral cases in the free living un-
~ armor~d -- D!no-nogella.tewhere -rotation was 1nterproted 
.. . to be .in --one. ·direction . and revolution on the body 

·axis ·was :in the ·opposite direction· in several 1n-

'dividua1e, Thie is most extraordinary and may pos~11bl' 

have · been caused by . injury. · In all the flagellaten · 

observed "SO far the ·dlre·ct1on of the aplra.l path ia 

c·onatant · w1t~1n :the · species.· Mor 1o there an altar-

nation· 1n ·the . species · or such a kind that a member w111 
awlm clockwise then reverse the d1reot1on nnd ew1m 

oounter-olookwise' Although Walton· (l918) seem~ to 
.. 

. assume · from the shape . of · the bod31· of Phnoua 12.M-
icaudus ' that spiraling in th1e ·speo1ea le ·from rlght 

. . . • - . . . ~ • . I 

·over to ··lert, while it waa found by myself and 

Dr;; ·Schaeffer to spiro.l : 1n ·a clockwioe direction.- · Olook 

wlae .·and ·counter-clockwise . refer to the movement or the 

hands· ·of' · a clock when the ·observer ·· 1s loolt1ng d1-

rectl1 :into the face or the clock. · Clookwlee 1o the · 

ordina~y : turnlrig of the •hands while counter-olookw1ee 
·~he ·dir.ection . or movement is reversed. The position 

or the organism· befog ; such that 1 t ie sw1llllll1ng into 

·the :. face or ·the oiook and not out of it. Clockwise· 

·rotatlonmay "be compared w1th the ~orwardprogreaa or 
·a 'fight ·hand screw .when the organism is swimming down 



~wai_ .from the surface film as seen under the micro-

scope. ·The movement of the organism is not reversed 

under the. microscope a.a the image or the organ1s'm 1e 

reversed. A counter~clockwisEl spiral is oomparable 

·to · the forward progress of a left' hand screw. 

12. 

Free swimming never occurs without epirallng in 

the nagellates. ·However, spiraling may oocurwlthout 

forward movement• . - ~.The ·organism may attach. i taelf to 

debris ·by ·the posterior spine · and revolve on its long 

axis and also -in an orbit• ·The width ·of the spiral 

a~d the ·rate or speed is constant within the speoiea 

or varies only within narrow limits~ The spiral mn1 
· be narrow or wide as it varies with the epec1ea, the 

Width Of the spiral Varying somewhat With the epeod Of 

movement • . The rate will vary with the temperature, 

Schaeffer (1920 p. 135) ·"In 20~0 Euglena revolve once 

while swimming ·4.2 ·body lengths. ·In a0 o Euglena re-

volve onoe while ww1mm1ng i to 2 ~ody lengths.•• 

"The effect ·- of decreased ·temperature 1s thesrefore to 

retard forward and to increase proportionally the num-

ber o:r spiral turns ·for a revolution of the body on 

the long axis is the equivalent of one turn in the spiral 

path." 

The 35 species studied represent a· genera, 5 Famil• 

1es, 2 Orders and 2 Classes. In this group the 35 



speaies_, spiral to· right· without a single exception~ 

No -:reason has been found. to exp~ain the right · ·spiral• 
. . 

- -

1ng -instead· of left or a division into part right 

spiraling · and ·part left. spiraling. Bullington · (1925) 
. ' . ' . 

f1ndS' ~ that amons >the-. ciliates -there ' is a ratio or 2 

left spiraling speoies . to ·one right spiraling epeoiee. 

Be ··concludes that · the direction is due to the com-

bined action · or the cilia· ·rather than to the action ot 
any ·onepartioular g~oup of cilia. 

Ooohrane ·(So1ence 1926) in his study upon rotifers 

found· ·in this · group a heavy preponderance of right 

spiraling ·to left spiraling. 
m ' -~ ··The ~.otation or fiagellatee from left oveii to 

right . must· in some way be· asaooiate~. with the t·1as-
· «•\ . 

·e11um which is the only organ or looomot1on. 

· Jennings (1901, ·.p • . 369) ·says: "the body · or the 

organism bears a · oonetant relation ·to the axis of the 

spiral. t1 ·In h1s study of nagellr .c.es, o111atea·, in• 

:ruaor1a· and metazoa he has found a structurally de-

-1'1nable relation to the axis -of the apiral. In 

Phacue pyrum the stigma is ·toward the outside, or 

-periphery of ·the·'ep1ral• In Euglena grao111a • .m· 
e;uina and prox1ma, the larger -lip lies on the outer 

margin of the -spiral. This ·relation 1s ·atruotur-

ally .definable · in the · Euglen~idinea and was found 

constant for the species. 



RELATION OF SIZE AND SH/\PE TO DIRECTION 

For the purpo·se of testing the charaoter1at1os 
spirla movement among ·the flagellates, all the com-
moner· species of the Eugleno1d1ne preoent in this · 

locality, ·were collected, identified · m d otud!ed, and· 

in addition a number of Flagellates were similarly 

studies. ·. · The first ·charaoter1st1o in the study is 

the ahape ·of the body. A few investigators have ex-

plained spiral niovement ·on the bae1s of varying body 
I 

shapes. However, a majority of these workers have 

simply recorded. their obeervations ··on ep1ral move.-

ment or attempted· an explanation upon a meohan1oal 
basis and, aa pointed out by Jennings, wne not con-

sidered ·or ~1oiog1cal s1gn1ficanoe. Jennings 

(1901, P•378) eays:·"By means or thie revolution on 
the long axis, any organism, no matter how mia• 
shapen or 1'bregular may follow. a course which 1e 

in erreot equivalent to a straight line." Thet eplrnl 

swimming 1s the · result o·t uneymmetricnl form or en · 
adaption to it. .Later he a:> nsldero eplral movement· 

as due · to a special feature · or the beat of the o111a. 

But : thie theory he later withdraws when he round that 

upon mutilation '"the movement and reaotion of pieces 

of ·· the organism, if these · are not too minube or too 

irregular in form, are essentially e1m1lar to those 

14. 



·ot · the ·entire animal, .· The pieces swim 1n a spiral. 
• • • !· • . 

~" _; 

, swerving toward a certain side, ju~t as do the entire 

organisms. "They react· to ohemloal' and mechanical 

stimull . by backing and turning toward the ' same 

'structurally defined side., as do the entire animals. 

This ls true of pieces forming one fourth · to one half 

the e·ntire animal• whether taken from the anterior 

end; posterior end the right or left e1de, or the 

middle or the body. It 1s true_ whtather the p1eoe 

does · or does ·not bear any or the oral or other diff• 

erent1ated 0111a: 

Schaeffer (1920 p.132) pointed out the fallacy 

or trying to assume that spiral movement is due to 

the shape, size or twist or the body or the organ• 

ism since it is followed by a large number or organ-

isms · regard.less or their shape or size, and that this 

· is not a problem ·whioh rests for its explanation upon 

a mechanical basis but is in some way looked up in 

phylogeny. . In Euglena the shape or the body 1e sym-

metrioal· w1 th the exception or the lips. In some 

speo1ee 1t has been found that the larger 11p or the 

organism 1s toward the per1pher1 of the spiral, 1n 

other species the smaller lip is toward the periph• 

ery or the spiral. It would seem from this irregu~ 

1ar1t1 that 1f asymmetry was ~he controlling raotor 

is. 



16.- . 

in ·splral 11;1ovement that Euglenae' might' be divided· · 
• l • - . • ' ' • I • " ' • ' ' 

~ ~nto .. two .groups, one or . wh1c;sh spiral to the right and 
. . . • :. : . .• ., · ... ·, , . '' '. ·· ... ·.. =. . : '· . ,. ' , . . , . < 

' the··other ·to .the left; a difference which could be 
• •• • • • ' '. • : • : .. ~' ' • .' ' . • • • ' 0 ' ' ' > ~ : • ' • ' ' ~ • ' I ' 

correlated with .stru.otural· differences (or the lips). · 
• • . • . . ~ .. '. : • . • ;' • . i . . • . • • • . • ; • ' • 

Ho~~yE!r) 1;h~ twenty speaiee of Euglena regardless _ of 
. ~ . . : . . ~ . . . ' ·, _· . . . 

difference 1n lip . structure.all spiral to the right • 
. • ~ : .' · . ~ .. · ··:-~ · :- •... ' : • • . • , ~ 1 ' '.·. • • 

'?his would ~eem to · eliminate 9.ny innuenoe which 
. • . • . · : · .. _.· •. . .' 'I • • . . \ ' 

. asymmetry of the bo¢1.y might . have over the direction 
: : ' : . . \ I·. :· ; , ; l i • : • ~· ' : • ' ' • I 

of . movement of the organism. s1m~e the only organ 
: . • ' '1' :.. . • . ! .. . . . 

of locomotion in ~he Euglenc1dina is the flagellum. 
: . ·, '. • \. • .: • · ... . · j i > ' ·~ . ~ ; . . . .: . :-· , . . : . ' . : . , . ·. ' . ' ' . . . . . 

thed1reot1on ot .. sp1ral1ng must be associated with 
: • ', . • '-• ~ • .· • - .j "I '' • ·• ·, • j : o I ' . . ' . • , • • 

this o.rsan.~ 
.. -

W~l ton (~91~ P• · 5?2) ~aye: · "Inasmuch as the eu-

gl~noida are. in gener.al. positively phototaot'io under 
. . . . ~ . . ' . . 

normal .~o~1t.1ons . . 1t would 1~ed.1ately occur to one 
,· '· . . . 

. ser1ouf1lY·, .coneid~rlng . _the qu~stion, · that the under-. 

~yips principle pro.duoi~g the rot.ation was the turn-

.1ng or t~~ ear~h . ~n · ~ts. axis, with_ the reaul tant 

~pparent motion ~f the · sun from ea11t to west •. Such 

a hypothesis would become the more tenable when 1t 
' . . . . . . ~ ' \ ~ . . . . ' . .. . 

WE?-S .found th~t . negat1vely phototact1c microorganisms 

of the northern hemisphere rotated as a rule in a re-: ; . ' . . . . ·. : . 

verse or counterolockw1ee direction." If the direction . . 

o.r rotation in t'Uglel'.18 is due to the 1nnuenoe of the 

sun 11l its $pparent east-west revolution then those 



~ugle~a· ·which· ·are · pos1t1 vely ·phototaotio would ·swim 
. . . ' . 

, in· ~- clocttw:ise d1reot.1o?l aoaord1ng ·to · Wal ton. They 

would ·be· compelled to : swim" only toward · the equator . . 
. . 

()r '."~irectly s~uth~ ·':·The to_rms ·in 'the southern hem-

1sphere· .w}l.1ch ' are pos1t1v~1y · phototact1o and swim 

1n ·a counterclookw1sedireot1on must swim at all 

times toward the equator. o_r directly ·north. it .1e 

ext~emelY: .difficult·. 1f riot abs~d to suppose that 

euglena . os.ti· sw1m ·oniy in one ·d1reot1on now or dur-

~ng any ev:o1u~ionary period through which · they may · 

. ha:ve pa,s·aed·•.·:·": Itr -.1s ,- weli known that eugleno1d1na 

oan sw~i;n ... *P• · down- to the right or ·left or 1n BD.1 
i ~ ' ' ' . ' 

d1re_?.t1on whatsoever as . oliserved under the m1oro-

ecope. ·.·No · direct ;o~servat1ons have b~en · made upon 

the· mc>v~ment of ~U:Sl.:enoidina or ·the southern hem-
. ~ . 

. . . 

·isphere ... .. ·The s·triae on· -two new :speo1es · of · Euglen-
: ... , , , : . . . . . . . 

otdlna ·(Leptoolncl1s ·:ofr1form1e Cunha, Phacus 
• • • ,! , . ·• ,. ,. ,. ' • • • ; Ill· ' - • 

bau1111f'ett cunha) ·found . in the a·outhern hem1s-

11 

ph~~e .' ~sp1oture~ · by otinha (1913) are reversed trom 

typ10f1].': northern forms• From this data wai ton assumes 

that .--the .d1reot'-on .or the spiral path is also re• 

yersed~ ·.But it · i _e possible also that 1n reproducing 

the ·drawlngs _of Cunha, theyinay have become reversed 
in printing. ·.It , may be pointed out that is 1e very 

easy to .be mistaken upon· the direction ot the .spiral 



as . fo_r · example. Wildman ' (1926) aftex- having observ-

ed · 26. form~ (1nclud1ng flagellate gener~) . concluded 

' that· ~l the species of· c111a~e organisms swam 1n · 

-a · c>ounterclockw1se direction. Wal ton went··· so far 

18. 

· a_s to _procure an apparatus with which he could over• 

come the light erteot or the .sun and subject northern 

~orms to conditions typ1oal of the southe.rn hemis-

phere. ·• He used large unstriated ·Euglena in this ex-

. periment "Uia~muoh as it would apparently be imposs-

ible to·: ohange .. the. d1reat1on of ·rotation in rorm!!l 
' • : ~ , . ' I ·I. 

1.i~e·~glena · eplrogyra Ebren•. Phao~e pyrum Ebrenj, . 
. .. . . · . ·-· . ' .. ' 

etc., ·where the striae are oarin11te in struct~re with 

8.n~ngle almost ·. if not :entirely preoludlng a rotation 

·in the direction· opposite to that in wh~ch they 

were acousto-med to· turn ••• 

~h11e ·there has been a large amount of de.ta 

obtained• · thus far no. evidence shows that either a 

~reversal~ · · or a' slowing up .~ or the rotation may be 
. ' . 
produo~d .in any of' the individuals utilized. rt 

·No reason · is given by Walton for thinking that 

Euglena ·.with spiral Striae are more difficult to · 

reverse in their swimming than th<?se without such 
Striae. The net result ot Walton's experiment do 

not su~stan~iate his hypo~hes1s, except that feat-

ure· ot 1t which depends on their evolutionary 
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-history• . : But . ;this· phase:· cannot be . tested exper• 
.. 

. ~mente.llYI so ·· ·1t· remains· ~ in the realm of pure 

' '.specUlatlon and therefore· out of the realm or a·o1enoe. 
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SIGUIFIOANCE OF .SPIRAL swnmIUG 

' . . ' . 

, . , - t· ' ' _, J~nni~a cl.901>' or181na:11y explnlned . oplral move-
• • • • •.: '. ' '. • ·• • . ' ; ., ; • • • • o ' ' ' • l I • : •, 

merit as : p~obabiy due ,to (l") unsymet~ioal form 'of body. 
. .-

: Thia ·-1s ·changed later in favor or an oblique stroke 
~ . ' . 

. ' 

ot b~·d1. cilia, .. as we ha\re already· seen .. 

· ·· Thompson . (1917) _speaks -or it as a form of Brown-

ian movement and compares 1t with the darting bank 

and . forth ot flies, evidently oone1der1ng it ae 

"aimlessn 

-··--· Yo:t,oom · ('l9l8) .. 1n his study and staining of Euplotea 
' ' 

patelia ·finds a neuromotor apparatus to be present, 
.~. "' . . .·· • .. ~ ' . ,. 

T~e neuromoto~ ~pparatus 1s composed or a motor1um 

which is the · probable center or oo-ord1nat1on to whioh 
' ' , I -

.. _" are - ~ ·joine_d 5 f'ib~rs which connects '!1th the cyostomal 

membranelles·. · "Observation show that there is a co-

ordination between the movements of the five annl 
. ' 

cirri · ~nd the o~tostomal membran~).les." Such co-

ord1nat$_d. 'movement. and response to st1mule ·indicate 
·")t :i: . 

tl'Iat_ the iia\lromot~r apparatus ls a structure which 
. . . . . ; . ,. . . . ' 

j . ~ 

functions ·as a _oo.:.ora.1nat1on mechanism h8.v1ng the 
' . . . . 

. function or transmitting both motor and sensory lm-
. . . ' 

pulses- over a ·system as yet un~1rrerent1ated into 

moto~ anl sensory nerves." 
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, , __ · · · Schaeffer 1920 concludes rrom his study ot var-

~ 1oua organi·sms · that the moving o·rgan1sm are controlled 
, . ' . 

by 'an ··automatic·-regulating mechanism, which 1s ot 
- essentially · similar nature in· all organisms• as · is 

'indicated by ··:the· tendency ·to · sp1ral1ze the path. 
. . 

Th1s· mechan1sm1' being · automatic, absolutely controls 

··tne direction of the path so long as outside 1nter-

re:rences · perm1t 1 but when sensory stimulation occurs, 

or· when· changes · in ·temperature, eto.,. ooour the 

mechanism is · no _ l .onger able to operate automatically 

,or· smoothly.' · The direction of the path then depends 
.. "1 • • '• • 

aponthe .nature ·and direot1on ·rrom which et1mula.t1on 

w~·a .received; and .. upon the degree and d1reot1on or 
change· of temperature, etc. 

··.Bullington · (1925 p•273) conoludes from his 

study or ciliates t "The cause of both ·rotation on 

the ·body axis and the :revolution · on · the axis of pro-

gres s1on fa the combined action or a11 ·the body 
·cilia · and is not due to the action or any one part-

icular group or o111a•· 

· Entz (1926 .) cone1de.rs that · spiral movement may 

be due ,.to a ·number of factors such as influence or 
light• unequal d1str1but1on _or mixture or gas and 

salt.pH concentration, crowding eto., but presents 
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no- ev1denoe ,whateoever that regular spiral movement . : . ~ 
··1s , -caused· by ·these factors. - That ·these ·factors may 

·change -the d1rect1on·-of -the path, when they operate 1s 

· ·oerta1n1Y true, - ~ but that : 1s an entirely · different 

thins from saying that ·spiral movement ·1s caused by 
~ . 

them. : But.-th1s is exactly what we are dlsousslng. 

Entz~s statement therefore has in fact no bearing 
.. : 

_whatsoever on the oauses or spiral movement. 



CONCLUSIONS 
.. 

I~· All flagellates so far studied swim in spiral 

paths while freely swimming regardless of shape or 

size. ·· 

2. The kind, of spiral followed is oharaoteristio tor 

each specie& in normal free ww1mm1ng , and under uni• 

· form conditions as. to rate and diameter o'f spiral. 

3• · Free swimming does not ooour with out spiraling. 

However, · spiraling may occur without free swimming. 

4. The side of the body or the organism bears a con-

stant relation to spiral path. Thie side of the body 

is structurally definable. 

5. The direction of spiraling is oharaoterlstia and 

constant for the species. 

6 • . Rlght spiraling is charaoteristio of the flag-

ellates, being · formed so far in every speo1es con-

tinually studied• 

7.- That revolution and rotation are always in the 

same direction. 

8. Since the flagellum is the oilly organ ot loco .. 

motion, the direction of the spiral must be associ• 

ated with this organ. 

2J 
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. . 

·Class Mastigophora· 

Order ., Or.1.agella.ta · (Eugleno idlna.) 

Family Euglen~dae 

· Genus Euglena 

· Leptooinclis 

Phacus 

Trachelomonas 

Family Ohryaomonadidae 

Genus · Ory,p:bo.mpna.s -
. .: . 

· ._ '. ,\ ~ynura ·-. 

·Family Protomastigidae 

Genus Anthrophyea 

Order Dinonagellnta 

Fam~ly Per1din11dae 

. Genus Glenod1n1um 



.Euglona Studied ·Length Width . .Rata D1a • .. of .. Spira1 . 

n- proxima., DMTGEARD £)(}!) 16 . 52.10· 15 
u mz:!jurisg.3Dm~ARt'A EOG 20 $5 ; .15 
n se.nguina.;. mmENBrrE.G . 52 10 85.25 20 
" pi .. ~ffiil?JID'. 'RG 160 65 15), ·s rogyra_,!.4.. ~ 'l ;,:.~ . 
CJ gracllls~, 1\l:rt::BS 40 mo 51 .• 5 14 
If t"Pipto1..,is:1DUJARDIU 68 15 34.5 15 ., viridioj EHREEBI~RG. ~o l.5 41.75 a ""' u cauda ih.t\,. RUBmm lfiO 35 69.6 15 
n simnlcrn. WilLTOll .ao 08 -~ 15 
" tru.nceta~ '}/AI.TON 165 15 41.75 -... 
tt fun ca,, T\1'£3-S 100 20 41.75 20 
ll desos6: BllR!mBERG luO 16 37.95 20 
lt acns.: EBHfmBL=tG lC10 08 52.lB ra 
n to1~tn STOKES co 16 57 25 .. u H., sp. --.............. 80 16 4G.97 20 
ft !,1.T.moph111&,LritMEPJMN 70 10 41.75 a 
u flava ' DAUGE!~ED 40 10 
u r:...rnnulnta ~:KLEES co 16 
ti !ntormca.·c KI~~ni;:\ 85 15 ....... ' l. .. , .J..~ "'' 
It ebronbcrg1 .KI.JBS 100 20 



Phacus Studied Length .. Width Rate · Dia. of Spiral . 

tt acuruinata, STOKES 25 25 -- --n · pyrum, EHlillNBERG 36 14 .. ·aa 7 
ti long1caudat1 EHRENBERG ~· 40 59 15 
n triqueter,·' '.,EHRENBERG' .s 35 : 83.5 35 
u ana.coelus • . STOKES 35 30 34.8 8 . 
er pluronec.tes~MULLER 65 49 41.75 8 
11 caudata. HUBNER 32 20 34.8 8 

Cryptomonas ova ta ENRENBEHG 28 14 114.5 14 
Anthrophysa vegeta.n MULL 32.5 32.5 53 10 
Stylobryon petiolatum, DUJ.ARDIN 
TracklemonBB perforata A~TBRUlZ 18 12 59.5 --

n aegyptiaca, · LEMi.fIIBiifAU 50 24 59 .• 6 15 
n· incerto, . I.£rn.rn~.:AN 28 16 

... ___ 
15 

n genodinium, EHRE'flBERG 2B 16 83.5 16 
Leptocinclis ovum, EHRE11BERG 40 15 34.7 16 




